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CULTURAL HERITAGE
At Anglo American we are committed to conserving
and protecting the cultural heritage of the areas in
which we operate.
During the early stages of project
planning, Anglo American identifies
the need for a Cultural Heritage
Management Plan. These management
plans are developed in consultation and
agreement with the Traditional Owners
of the land.
Prior to project activity on the land, we
inspect the area with the Traditional
Owners and a supporting archaeologist
will also inspect the land where
required. If sacred objects such as scar
trees and stone flakes are discovered,
they are carefully protected or
relocated to a safe keeping place until
construction activities cease.
If land of significance is discovered,
we develop an agreement to preserve
and restrict access to the area with the
Traditional Owners. Working with the
Traditional Owners to record, conserve
and preserve land and artefacts
ensures their rich cultural heritage
remains for future generations.
Some of Anglo American’s mining
leases are within areas that have
been identified as areas of European
settlement and agricultural land use.
Prior to any work commencing, the land
is surveyed to classify potential nonindigenous cultural heritage and we
develop and implement management
plans as required.

The restored historical Kianga Huts are permanently displayed at the Rockhampton and
District Historical Centre.

At Dawson mine in 2010, we partnered
with the Moura Historical Society to
restore the historical Kianga Huts which
were originally located on our mine
lease. The Kianga Homestead was
originally built in the 1870s and is an
important part of early sheep production
in the district. The restored huts were
donated to the Rockhampton and
District Historical Centre where they
are located permanently for viewing.

Anglo American staff inspecting artefacts
with an Archaeologist

Anglo American is committed to the highest standards of environmental
performance. Our aim is to minimise environmental harm in exploration,
construction, operation and closure of our mines in an environmentally
responsible and sustainable way.
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